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Our Mission is to make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world.
Our Vision is to be Rooted in Jesus, to know, grow, and share His love.

Ron Kinsey
Administrative Assistant

... neither you nor your
ancestors had known ...
(Deuteronomy 8:3)

... something your ancestors
had never known ...
(Deuteronomy 8:16)

The words of these
Scriptures continue to rattle
around inside me. Every time I
push them away the Holy Spirit
keeps bringing them back to
my attention; like a boomerang.

Think about this for a
minute. The Israelites during
their wilderness journey out of
Egyptian slavery experienced
God’s love in ways that neither
they nor their ancestors had
ever experienced. That is
saying a lot. Their ancestors
go back at least 600 years to
Abraham.

I think it is safe to
categorize our current times as
wilderness. The Biblical
wilderness is a place of
disorientation, without
landmarks and lacking
nourishment for body or soul. I
believe God is speaking to us
today through these Scriptures.
They have raised several

questions that I have been
pondering.

• How might I be open to
experiencing God in
completely new ways?

• Have you ever had
experiences of God that
were new and different
from anyone else you
know?

• How is much of what we
do as a church based on
our experiences of God
being either what we
have experienced or
what those who have
come before us in the
church have
experienced?

• What if unchurched people
in our community are
experiencing God in new
ways and are looking for
a community of believers
to walk together with?

• How might we as a church
foster an environment
where experiencing God
in new ways is accepted,
expected and
supported?

• How does this impact our
worship?
continued on page 2

Are you ready for spring to
get here? Though it is still
early, at least God has
given us a little bit of a
warm-up. Stay safe, and
continue to be kind to all
you meet.
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As I write, the sunshine is on my table TWO
days in a row, but it came with SNOW and COLD,
COLD temps.
What should I do today I thought yesterday,
being (again) lazy on my couch. Then a call came
from a cousin / friend and a note re-read from
another friend. Letters of encouragement. I know
"encouragement", that was the topic last month,
maybe God is trying to tell me something!
Yesterday, reading (and finally finishing) a book
that Pastor Tim had preached on last year, "The
Me I Want To Be". It hits alot of good topics. It
says, open the box and look at the gifts of
connectedness.
The gift of Delight, Commitment, Love, Joy, and
Belonging. Let our group, and our church look at
these gifts and help us stay connected!
Please ladies, feel welcome to our Circle of
Friends - we will meet on Monday, February
22nd, at 2:30pm, at New Life. What shall we do ...
time will tell!
Sue B (contact me at 989.352.6176)

New Life United Methodist,
We are always blown away by your faithful generosity
for our ministry in Nepal. May God continue to pour
out His blessings as you make Him known in
Michigan and in all the world!
The Lamas
Bijay, Kerry and Avi

You Are Precious
As a teacher teaches best by sparking curiosity,
so a friend encourages best by kindling self-worth.
Recently a dear friend was talking with me about
her struggle to realize her own worth.
"The other day," she said, "I was so frustrated
with my slow progress, wondering if I would ever
really learn to be kind to myself. Then I thought of
you and another friend who have affirmed me for
so many years, believing in me even when I didn't
honor my own opinions and feelings, and making
me feel special when I didn't place much value on
myself. And I suddenly understood something
that's helping me be more patient myself.
"I realized that you've loved me a lot longer than
I've loved myself so you're better at it! I know
where that kind of love comes from. And I know
that in time, I'll get better at it too."
What a privelige God has given us to love one
another! When the apostle Paul instructed us to
observe whatever is true, noble, right, pure, lovely,
admirable, excellent and praiseworthy (Philippians
4:8), he handed us a delightful set of tools to carve
self-worth into the lives of others. As we see and
affirm these positive qualities in our friends, our
friends begin to see the source of all that is true
and excellent and praiseworthy. And soon they
begin praising their lovely Creator by becoming all
he meant them to be.
Susan Lenzkes (from a devotional)

Pastor's Ponderings continued from page 1
I share these questions in hopes to receive some
feedback from you. Do these Scriptures generate
other questions for you? What are your
responses to these questions? I’d be glad to
have a conversation with you about these
Scriptures.

Grace,

Pastor Tim
pastortim.nlumc@gmail.com
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Anniversaries in March
Rick & Kris Outman 03/17

Birthdays in March
Jane Large 03/02
Aiden Smith 03/03
Jeff Nielsen 03/04
Dan Main 03/07
Ransom Leppink 03/15
Jeff Dilts 03/17
Kelly Leppink 03/18
Ronald VanderZouwen 03/28
Char Besemer 03/29
Estelle Molitor 03/29
Joe Shaw 03/29
Carrie Grassley 03/30
Teagan Grassley 03/31

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
1                                          
5:45p TOPS

2                                  
12p LV Minist Meeting

3                                  
9:30a TOPS

4 5 World Day of Prayer 6

7   3rd Sunday in Lent                                   
10a Worship                        
11a Sunday School                             
4p Knitting

8                                     
5:45p TOPS

9 10                                
9:30a TOPS  

11 12 13

14  4th Sunday in Lent     
Daylight Saving Time 
begins                                         
10a Worship                            
11a Sunday School                         
4p Knitting

15                             
5:45p TOPS

16 17  St. Patrick's Day                  
9:30a TOPS

18 19 20 Spring begins

21                                      
10a Worship                               
11a Sunday School                             
4p Knitting

22                               
5:45p TOPS

23                                         
12-5:45p RC Blood Drive

24                              
9:30a TOPS

25 26 27

28  Palm Sunday                                     
10a Worship                        
11a Sunday School                     
4p Knitting

29                              
5:45p TOPS

30 31                                       
9:30a TOPS

“If we dwell upon the harms that have been wrought on us by humankind, we
amputate from our mind the power of dwelling upon God.”
—Macarius of Egypt (4th century)

“Always show kindness and love to others. Your words
might be filling the empty places in someone's heart.”
—Mandy Hale
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As we close the books on year 2020, it was certainly a very different year. The pandemic made us look at things differently. We
became Zoom experts whether we wanted to or not. There was a Benefits Ministry Shares (BMS) Holiday. This was a unanimous
decision by the Conference Board of Pension and Health Benefits (CBOPHB) to institute relief for all conference BMS related
expenses incurred from April 1, 2020 through September 30, 2020. We switched to electronic BMS invoices in October with
some glitches that are being ironed out. And believe it or not, the Tigers had another dismal year.
The year 2021 is underway and looks to prove to be just as interesting as 2020. (Can’t make any promises regarding the Tigers.)
This letter is to confirm that Lakeview: New Life UMC remitted all Benefits Ministry Shares at 100% in the year 2020.
On behalf of the CBOPHB, we thank you for your faithfulness in this area of ministry we together share especially during a such
an unusual year. As a reminder, Benefits Ministry Shares provide the necessary conference funding for: Contributions to the
clergy and conference employee retirement plans; Premiums for clergy/conference employee welfare plans; and the operating
expenses of the Conference Board of Pension and Conference Benefits Office.
May God bless the people and ministry of Lakeview: New Life UMC in the year 2021.

Sent by
-Jennifer Gertz
Executive Assistant to the Benefits Office
Michigan Conference Center North

Unknowing
Faith and Doubt Are Not Opposites
Wednesday, February 3, 2021

Center for Action and Contemplation (cac.org)

The imagination should be allowed a certain freedom to browse around. —Thomas Merton, Contemplation in a World
of Action
Basic religious faith is a vote for some coherence, purpose, benevolence, and direction in the universe.
Unfortunately, the notion of faith that emerged in the West was much more a rational assent to the truth of certain
mental beliefs rather than a calm and hopeful trust that God is inherent in all things, and that this whole thing is going
somewhere good.
I worry about “true believers” who cannot carry any doubt or anxiety at all, as Thomas the Apostle and Saint Teresa
of Calcutta (1910–1997) learned to do. Doubt and faith are actually correlative terms. People of great faith often suffer
bouts of great doubt because they continue to grow. Mother Teresa experienced decades of this kind of doubt, as was
revealed after her death. In a letter to a trusted spiritual director she wrote, “Darkness is such that I really do not see
— neither with my mind nor with my reason. — The place of God in my soul is blank. — There is no God in me.” [1]
The very fact that the world media and people in general were scandalized by this demonstrates how limited is our
understanding of the nature of biblical faith.
It seems a movement from certitude to doubt and through doubt to acceptance of life’s mystery is necessary in all
encounters, intellectual breakthroughs, and relationships, not just with the Divine. Human faith and religious faith are
much the same except in their object or goal. What set us on the wrong path was making the object of religious faith
“ideas” or doctrines instead of a person. Our faith is not a faith that dogmas or moral opinions are true, but a faith that
Ultimate Reality/God/Christ is accessible to us—and even on our side.
To hold the full mystery of life is always to endure its other half, which is the equal mystery of death and doubt. To
know anything fully is always to hold that part of it which is still mysterious and unknowable. Our youthful demand for
certainty does eliminate most anxiety on the conscious level, so I can see why many of us stay in such a control tower
during the first half of life. We are too fragile yet.
Author Sue Monk Kidd has written eloquently about the disruption spiritual seekers often encounter in midlife and our
resistance to it. She wonders:
What has happened to our ability to dwell in unknowing, to live inside a question and coexist with the tensions of
uncertainty? Where is our willingness to incubate pain and let it birth something new? What has happened to patient
unfolding, to endurance? These things are what form the ground of waiting. And if you look carefully, you’ll see that
they’re also the seedbed of creativity and growth—what allows us to do the daring and to break through to
newness. . . .
Continued on next page
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Journey In the Wilderness

Date Series: Sermon Title Key Scriptures Notes

2/17/21

2/21/21

2/28/21

3/7/21

3/14/21

3/21/21

3/28/21

4/1/21 Maundy Thursday
4/4/21 Easter Mark 16:1-8 

2021 Lent 
Feb 17 (Ash Wed) thru April 4(Easter)

"Journey In The Wilderness" 

     In Scripture, wilderness does not have one simple meaning.  Instead, it is a rich metaphor which holds various things in tension.  On 
the most basic level the desert was a dry, lifeless and lawless place, which madde the Israelites confront their fears, fraility and 

mortality.  Their experience a4er the Exodus, when they persistently disobeyed God and were punished, also added a layer of guilt and 
repentance to their mental picture of the wilderness.   In the face of these "nega6ve" associates with the desert, the Israelites also saw 
it as a place of provision, transforma6on and encounter with God.   Jenny Phillips writes:  "The wilderness of the ible is a liminal space 
--- an in-between place where ordinary life is suspended, iden6ty shi4s, and new possibili6es emerge.  Through the experiences of the 
Israelites in exile, we learn that while the Biblical wilderness is a place of danger, tempta6on and chaos, it is also a place for solitude, 

nourishment, and revela6on from God.   
     In today's church we may not be very con:dent in addressing themes such as sorrow, guilt or doubt.  yet, these kinds of thoughts and 

experiences surround all of us every day.  It might be that our jobs, homes or even churches feel like palces of barren exile.  We can 
experience the wilderness of losing a loved one, being :red or ge<ng ill.  Or it might be that our inner worlds are the desert places, as 
we go through periods of feeling dry, doub=ul or depressed.  Michael Card writes this in A Sacred Sorrow, "The wilderness is s6ll the 

place of worship.   But for you and me it is not a ma?er of dunes and dry ground; in fact, it may be decep6vely green.  Our hunger and 
thirst are more spiritual reali6es than  physical ones.  the desola6on we o4en experience involves our yearning for a more palpable 

feeling of the Presence of God.  We need spiritual bread every bit as much as they needed the manna in the wilderness.  Our deep need 
for Living Water is just as intense as any thirst for parched throats ever knew." 

      

Ash Wed

A Secret Journey

Psalm 103
Joel 2:1-2, 12-16
Ma?hew 6:1-6, 16-18

1st Sunday of Lent: 

A Spirit-Led Journey

Dueteronomy 8:1-5, 15-18
Mark 1:9-13 

2nd Sunday of Lent:

A Simple Journey

Psalm 63:1-8
Luke 4:1-13

3rd Sunday of Lent:

A Sorrowful Journey

Exodus 3:1-10
John 11:20-29, 32-26

4th Sunday of Lent:

A Sacrificial Journey
Isaiah 53:1-12
Ma?hew 14:13-14 

5th Sunday of Lent: 

A Truth Speaking Journey

Ezekiel 37:1-14
Ma?hew 4:4-11

6th Sunday of Lent (Palm 

Sunday):

 A Surprising Journey

Hebrews 11:32-40
Ma?hew  21:1-11

Unknowing continued from previous page
Creativity flourishes not in certainty but in questions. Growth germinates not in tent dwelling but in upheaval. Yet the
seduction is always security rather than venturing, instant knowing rather than deliberate waiting. [2]
References:
[1] Mother Teresa: Come Be My Light: The Private Writings of the Saint of Calcutta, ed. Brian Kolodiejchuk,
(Doubleday: 2007), 210.
[2] Sue Monk Kidd, When the Heart Waits: Spiritual Direction for Life’s Sacred Questions (HarperSanFrancisco:
1990), 25.
Adapted from Richard Rohr, Falling Upward: A Spirituality for the Two Halves of Life (Jossey-Bass: 2011), 111‒113;
and
The Naked Now: Learning to See as the Mystics See (The Crossroad Publishing Company: 2009), 117.
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God is rich in mercy, loves you greatly, makes you alive
through Christ (Ephesians 2:4-5)


